Tim Anderson (R)
83rd District
Replaces Guy

Jason Ballard (R)
12th District
Replaces Hurst

Elizabeth Bennett-Parker (D)
45th District
Replaces Levine

Mike Cherry (R)
66th District
Replaces Cox

Nadarius Clark (D)
79th District
Replaces Heretick

A.C. Cordoza (R)
91st District
Replaces Mugler

Tara Durant (R)
28th District
Replaces Cole, J. (Fredericksburg)

Karen Greenhalgh (R)
85th District
Replaces Askew

Anne Ferrell Tata (R)
82nd District
Replaces Miyares

Michelle Maldonado (D)
50th District
Replaces Carter

Marie March (R)
7th District
Replaces Rush

Phillip Scott (R)
88th District
Replaces Cole, M. (Spotsylvania)
Briana Sewell (D)  
51st District  
Replaces Ayala

Irene Shin (D)  
86th District  
Replaces Samirah

Kim Taylor (R)  
63rd District  
Replaces Aird

Otto Wachsmann (R)  
75th District  
Replaces Tyler

Wren Williams (R)  
9th District  
Replaces Poindexter